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ABSTRACT
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The Inconel-600 tubing in operating PWR steam generators has developed

leaks due to intergranular stress corrosion cracking or a general wastage

attack, originating from the secondary side of the tubing. Corrosion has

been limited to those areas of the steam generators where limited coolant

circulation and high heat flux have caused impurities to concentrate. Wast-

age or pitting attack has always been associated with local concentration of

sodium hydrogen phosphates, whereas stress corrosion has been associated

with local concentration of sodium or potassium hydroxides. The only in-

stance of stress corrosion originating from the primary side occurred on

cold-worked tubing when hydrogen was not added to getter oxygen, and LiOH

was not added to raise the pH of the primary coolant. All PWR manufacturers

are now recommending that the phosphate treatment of the secondary coolant be

abandoned in favor of an all-volatile treatment. Experience in operating

plants has shown, however, that removal of phosphate-rich sludge deposits is

difficult, and that further wastage and/or intergranular stress corrosion may

develop; the residual sodium phosphates gradually convert by reaction with

corrosion product hydroxides to sodium hydroxide, which remains concentrated

in the limited flow areas. Improvements in circulation patterns have been

achieved by inserting flow baffles in some PWR steam generators. Inservice

* This work was performed under the auspices of the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory
Commission.
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monitoring by eddy current technique;: s useful for detecting corrosion-

induced defects in the tubing, but ir .producibility in field examinations

can lead to uncertainties in interpre ing the results.

INTRODUCTION

The steam generator tubing in al' recently constructed PWR1s is

Inconel-600. Tube sheets are carbon :-teel with, on the primary side, an

Inconel-600 cladding to which the tubes are welded. The performance of the

Inconel-600 tubing, while generally satisfactory, has not always been good

in those areas of the steam generator where hydraulic and heat flux patterns

permit concentration of impurities in the coolant. Typically, these areas

include tube-to-tube sheet crevices, areas where sludge deposits accumulate

on the tube sheet or on tubing supports, and areas where tubes pass through

tubing supports with a small pressure drop across the support. This local-

ized concentration of impurities has led to stress corrosion cracking or

generalized corrosion (wastage) of the Inconel.

The history of corrosion of steam generator tubing up to raid-1974 has

been reviewed in an earlier paper.(1) The stress corrosion problems were

attributed to the formation and subsequent local concentration of NaOH or

KOH in the secondary coolant, and the wastage to concentration or "hideout"

of sodium hydrogen phosphates. The sources of the caustics were either con-

denser inleakage of caustic-forming impurities (such as bicarbonates or

nitrates of Na or K ) , or reactions of phosphates with corrosion products or

"hardness" impurities (such as bicarbonates of Ca or Mg) that entered the

coolant through condenser leaks. The phosphates that are believed to have

caused the wastage had been intentionally added to buffer the secondary coolant

from condenser inleakage of scale-forming and caustic-forming impurities.



At the present time, all U.S. manufacturers of PWR's are recommending

that their customers use an all-volatile treatment of the secondary coolant.

Further, they recommend that those older units that had been using a phos-

phate treatment of the secondary coolant switch over to an all-volatile

treatment, after first attempting to flush out as much of the remaining

soluble phosphates as possible. In this paper, we shall review the recent

experience in operating plants, with emphasis on materials performance during

changeover from a phosphate to an all-volatile treatment of the secondary

coolant, and on materials performance in those units that have used an all-

volatile treatment throughout their operating history.

WATER CHEMISTRY CONTROL IN PWR STEAM GENERATORS

There are three treatments that have been used to prevent or minimize

corrosion of PWR steam generator tubing by the secondary coolant: a phos-

phate treatment, an all-volatile treatment, and a zero-solids treatment.

Phosphate Treatment

Mixtures of disodium and trisodium orthophosphates are added to the

secondary coolant to prevent boiler scale formation by reacting with the

dissolved solids to produce soft phosphates of (typically) iron or calcium

that can, in principle, be removed by blowdown; a portion of these phosphates,

combined with corrosion products, tends to accumulate as a sludge deposit on

the tube sheet or on tubing supports. Phosphates have been found to precip-

itate (hide out) on high steaming rate surfaces in areas of limited access

to free-flowing coolant, as noted above.

All-Volatile Treatment (AVT)

The secondary coolant is basically demineralized water to which only

volatile chemicals are added to "getter" the oxygen in the water and raise



the pH to the range of 8-9. Typical ;•.<•.• iws art- :._> cir.ir.: ne and morpholitu-

which, being volatile at steaming temper 'ures, do not tend to concentrate

in the steam generator, but are carrier ;rough the steam line and turbine

to the condenser from which they retun o the steam generator through the

feedwater line. Dissolved or suspended • .lids that may enter the feedwater

line through corrosion processes, i.e., "-. (OK).., or condenser inloakage are

removed from the steam generator by bio. icwn when they reach some predeter-

mined value, as indicated by analysis or electrical conductivity of the steam

generator coolant. Conductivity monitors in the condenser hot wells give

warning of leakage. The action required upon development of a condenser leak

ranges from increasing the blowdown rate to isolating the hot well and plugging

the leaking condenser tube(s). Any dissolved solids that enter the steam

generator may tend to "hide out" or plate out on the tubes as boiler scale,

especially in limited flow areas.

Zero Solids Treatment (ZST)

This is a special case of an all-volatile treatment, in which the purity

of the secondary coolant is maintained by condensate demineralization, and

the solids in the steam generator coolant kept well below 1 ppm. Hydrazine

and/or morpholine are added to getter oxygen and raise the pH of the coolant

to minimize corrosion. The solubilities of both sodium hydroxide and sodiuir

chloride in superheated steam at typical PWR boiler pressure, 1000 psia

(68 atm.)> are approximately 0.1 ppm each, from the work of Pocock and

Levstek.^2) To avoid buildup of these corrosive impurities in once-through

boilers, care must be taken to maintain their concentrations in the feedwater

at levels well below these solubilities.



CHANGEOVER FK02-" A PHOSPHATE TO AM AVT OR A ZST

Most operators of PWR's in the United States that previously used a

phosphate treatment of the secondary coolant are now changing over to either

an AVT or a ZST, or have already done so. This is not a simple procedure,

especially with those older units in which a considerable amount of phos-

phate-rich sludge has accumulated on the tube sheet or on tubing supports.

During steaming, the limited access to flow and inverse solubilities of

phosphates that caused the phosphates to hide out in the first place makes

rinsing them difficult. Further, the feedwater inlet and blowdown outlets

are both located near the tube sheet, so that turbulent circulation in the

upper portions of the steam generator cannot be achieved without steaming.

For flushing the tube sheet area, Westinghouse (3) has devised a high ve-

locity sludge lance, which will be described by Fletcher at this confer-

ence.^) Use of this lance has been demonstrated to loosen, redistribute,

and remove some of the tube sheet sludge deposits, but the limited access-

ibility does not permit complete sludge removal. The inverse solubility of

sodium phosphates, as shown in Figure 1, taken from the work of Panson et

al.(5), indicates that the best opportunity for dissolving them is by rinsing

at an intermediate temperature, at which the phosphate solubilities are the

highest, i.e., 200-275°C.

Some removal of soluble phosphates can also be achieved by taking ad-

vantage of the "inverse hideout" phenomenon, wherein some of the phosphates

precipitated in the high heat flux, limited flow areas e n be redissolved by

a reduction in power level which reduces the heat flux, permitting some

flushing of these areas.

In practice, the utilities have proposed one or more of the following

steps to remove soluble phosphates and sludge during changeover: 1) with-
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holding phosphate adc'iti.r.s prior to shui* w e i, .r.̂ ': of dissolved

phosphates by blowdown, 2) a stepwise rec^c on in power level to promote

inverse hideout of phosphates, and their i<- nval by blowdown, 3} sludge

lancing (if possible) during shutdown, 4) arm water rinse, and 5) a step-

wise or ratchetted return to full power, i.. reduction in power level

between each increase to promote inverse h' '. :.ut of the phosphates. Exper-

ience has shown, however, that complete rf D.al of phosphates is not achieved

by these procedures. Therefore, we have to consider the possible consequence

on materials performance of the phosphates still trapped in the steam gener-

ators.

The non-soluble phosphates of Ca, Mg, and Fe are believed to be innocu-

ous, although the absence of corrosion when only these phosphates are present

is not firmly established. Continued wastage could occur from any sodium

hydrogen phosphates still present, and possibly also from residual hydrogen

phosphates of Ca, Mg or Fe (i.e., CaHPO,). In addition to the wastage re-

actions themselves, two processes will eventually lead to removal of the

sodium phosphates. First, power cycling of the plant will lead to inverse

hideout and their eventual removal by blowdown; second, they will be gradually

converted by reaction with corrosion products to insoluble metal phosphates

of iron, etc. and sodium hydroxide. In either case, wastage type corrosion

of Inconel should be arrested once the active phosphates are consumed. Buildup

of sodium hydroxide may in some instances lead to stress corrosion cracking

of the Inconel in the same general areas where wastage previously occurred.

As describee below, this has produced leaks in two operating PWR's after a

conversion from a phosp^te to an AVT, and nay be anticipated to develop in

other units during the next few years.
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KATERIALS PERFCHCiANCE ::: ?:,R STEAM GENERA TORS THAT HAVE OPERATED WITH AVT
OR ZST SINCE STARTUP

Since nearly all PWR's are now using an AVT or a ZST of their secondary

coolant, the available experience on materials performance with these treat-

ments needs to be examined. The following PWR1s with Inconel-600 tubing

have operated with AVT or ZST of the secondary coolant for more than one

year: Fort Calhoun (AVT), Maine-Yankee (AVT), "N" Reactor (AVT-ZST), and

Ocor.ee-1 (ZST) in the United States, and Beznau-1 (AVT) and Obrigheiro (AVT)

in Europe. The operating experience with each can be summarized as follows:

Fort Calhoun (6), a Combustion Engineering-designed PWR, 501 MWe. This

reactor has operated since September 1973 with an AVT of the steam generator

coolant (without condensate demineralization) following a brief period on

phosphate chemistry at a maximum of 20% of rated power. No steam generator

leaks due to corrosion have occurred in this plant. An eddy current inspec-

tion of the steam generator tubing was made early in 1975. The tubes in-

spected contained no defects.

Maine-Yankee (6), a Combustion Engineering-designed PWR, 827 MWe. This

plant has operated with an all-volatile steam generator chemistry since

startup, November 7, 1972, but without condensate demineralization. There

have been several instances of condenser leakage of seawater into the second-

ary coolant, including one instance in which plant shutdown was required due

to a serious, sizeable condenser leak. In each case the leaking condenser

and the affected steam generator were isolated, the leaks identified and re-

paired, and the conductivity of the coolant restored to within normal limits

by blowdown. In July 1973, July 1974, and again in June 1975, visual and

eddy current inspections were performed of selected tubes in the steam gen-

erators. The 1974 and 1975 inspections conformed with the Regulatory Positions
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given in Reinjlatory Guide 1.83, "Inservice Ir . :i.r. vf ;•..;> a v m Cenrrator

Tubes," June 1974. The steam generators wert c an, fret of sludge, and

the tubes inspected contained no defects.

"N" Reactor (2), a 850 MWe PWR with hori. • ;al steam generators which

were designed and buil1" by Combustion Enginee: '. . . The original steam gen-

erator tubes were Type 304 stainless steel. £• • :use of problems during oper-

ation due to stress corrosion cracking or to c rroiicn fatigue, ten of the?

twelve steam generators were retubed with Inconel-600. Svbst-quent to this

retubing, a surveillance tube removed for examination was found to have

shallow intergranular attack on both the internal and external surface.1; of

the tube. The cause and significance are unknown. The ten steam generators

that were retubed with Inconel-600 have operated in a trouble-free manner

since April 1966, with no measurable leaks detected during prassurization,

other than a slight weepage of radioactive fluorine-18. Leaks in the two

remaining stainless steel steam generators have caused an average of two

tubes per year to be plugged. Fullflow powdex condensate demineralization

is available for startup or shutdown conditions, or whenever coi.denser leak-

age occurs. The tubes were expanded the full depth of the tube sheet by

rolling. Feedwater is limited to 150 ppb chloride, and hydrazine and morpho-

line are added to the condensate to getter oxygen and raise the pH. Blowdown

is normally 3% of the flow. The tubes are horizontal and acianged in a

diamond pattern, 5/8" outside diameter (O.D.) with 1/4" minimum spacing be-

tween tubes. Eddy current inspections were performed in the summer of 1974

following the guidelines given in Regulatory Guide 1.83. No corrosion of

the steam generator tubing was detected.



C.onc-e, Unit No. 1 (£), s Sabcock & Wilcox-designed PWR, 922 MWe, with

once—through, straight-tubed, vertical steam generators. A zero solids

treatment of the steam generator coolant, with full-flow deraineralization,

has been used since the first electricity was generated in July 1973. During

this time there have been a few impurity excursions beyond the pre-set

limits. The first steam generator inspections were performed in November

1974. The steam generator tubes were clean at all observable locations,

with only a light oxide scale, which could be easily wiped off with a cloth.

Neither deposits of soluble salts nor of sludge were found. Eddy current

examinations of 3% of the tubes, following the guidelines given in Regula-

tory Guide 1.83, indicated no corrosion of the steam generator tubing.

Bezr.au-1 (9), a Westinghouse-designed PWR, 350 MWe, located on the Aare

River in Switzerland. An AVT was adopted for the initial operation of this

plant (1969-71). Substantial condenser inleakage of river water caused

scale to form, especially in the crevice area between the tubes and the tube

sheet. Leakage from intergranular attack of the tubes in this area (es-

pecially in the central one-third of the 20 inch thick tube sheet) caused

the plant to shut down in June 1971. Seventeen tubes in one steam generator

and 45 in the second were p'ugged. The total service time before these

failures occurred was approximately 12,000 hours, or 16-1/2 months, corre-

sponding to a corrosion rate of approximately 67. of the tubing wall or 3 mils

per month, assuming no time dependence. The impurities in the coi denser

coolant at this plant have been described as "caustic forming", i.e., soluble

carbonates or nitrates of sodium and potassium were present which tended to

c.'compose in the steam generator to form sodium or potassium hydroxides, which

are known to promote intergranular stress corrosion cracking of Inconel-600.
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Obrigheim (1_O>J_1.)> a West German-designed ;• ., -" ;'..'• . Tiiis plant

has been operating since early in 1969 with an A of the.- <tc-jm generator

tubing, without condensate demineralization. '}). _e types of defects have

been observed in this plant.

One type consisted of leaks that developed ter 36,000 hours of opera-

tion in 11 tubes with the tightest bend radius, i one steam generator only.

The cause of damage is presumably connected witi :he severity of forming

the bend, the details of the tube mountiag support, and/or the corrosion

processes. None of these tubes were removed for examination.

A second type was intergranular stress corrosion cracking that occuned

in the transition region of the rolling into the tube sheet at the inlet end,

initiating from the primary side, and extending to 5070 of the wall thickness.

Their location is shown in Figure 2 as Type B cracks. These cracks are cir-

cumferential (Type Bl), with short axial branching (Type B2), and are attrib-

uted to cold work stresses in the rolled area, where the tubes were expanded

into the tube sheet. Tube expansion into the tube sheet, in these steam

generators, was made in 3 areas: at the top, in the center, and at the

bottom of the tube sheet, as indicated in Figure 2. In comparison corrosion

tests, these cracks could be reproduced. This phenomenon is uelieved to have

been initiated during a one year period early in the operating history of

this plant when hydrogen was not added to the nitrogen cover gas to maintain

low oxygen levels in the primary coolant, and LiOH was not added to raise

the pK, which ranged (at 20 C) from 4.7 to 6.0. However, oxygen analysis

of the primary water during this period showed levels < 0.005 ppm. The grain

boundaries were attacked on the inner surface of the tubes in this area, sug-

gesting the cracking was started by the final pickling process, and developed



J.rin. the first years .: ;•••. ration. Further crack growth has been stopped,

:ol lawmg addition of H2 and LiOH early in 1972.

The third type was longitudinal intergranular stress corrosion cracking

that occurred just above the tube sheet, in the center of the tubing bundle,

in the general area where corrosion has been observed at a number of Westing-

house plants (9)> due to unfavorable flow patterns causing sludge to settle

in this area. These cracks are identified in Figure 2 as Type A. Free

caustic cannot be ruled out as the cause; sodium concentrations in the boiler

water have boon observed to increase from 0.003 to 0.02 ppm following a load

decrease from 100% to 65% power, and to decrease 0.003 ppm following return

to full power, with no change in feedwater quality.

Tht-re wore 43 tubes which, in September 1972, had crack depths with

endy current indications of up to 807. of the wall thickness, and were not

plugged. Eddy current measurements of these same tubes in September 1973

and in August 1974, showed roughly another 5% propagation each year, with

maximum values up to 15% per year. The utility pressurized a cracked tube

with eddy current indications of over 857* to 260 atmospheres (3800 psi),

without the damaged tube breaking through.

MATERIALS PERFORMANCE IN PWR STEAM GENERATORS FOLLOWING CONVERSION FROM A
PHOSPHATE TO AN AVT OF THE SECONDARY COOLANT

Experience with the following PWR's with Inconel-600 tubing following

changeover is summarized below: R. E. Ginna, Palisades, Point Beach-1 and

Shippingpcrt.

R. E. Ginna (12), a Westinghouse-designed PWR, 490 MWe. A phosphate

treatment was used f>om first startup in 1969 until November 1974, when con-

tinued phosphate wastage caused the utility to convert to an AVT, To



accomplish this changeover, phosphate additions were cut ... .p;> i ...;i:: it •;. 1 y

one week prior to shutdown and blowdown increased to the r " :•:' ium rate. By

the time of the shutdown the phosphate concentration had c'r: ped to about

1 ppm. Following sludge lancing, the return to power was- : ne in steps.

One half day was spent at approximately 480 F to dissolve i ble phosphates,

one and one-half days at hot shutdown, one day at 40% power. iiree days at

50% power, two days at 70% power, and one day at 85% power. .";-nerally, the

power increases were made after the cation conductivity had decreased to

7.0 titnhos. On three weekends after reaching full power the load was dropped

back to 30% in an attempt to promote inverse hideout of phosphates. The

blowdown rate throughout this period was approximately 50 gpm per generator.

Steam generator leakage developed just before a March 1975, scheduled

shutdown for refueling and maintenance. Additional deterioration was found

by eddy current inspections. Examination of removed tubes indicates that

intergranular stress corrosion had occurred in the same general area of the

tubing bundle where wastage previously had been observed. Analysis of sludge

that oozed into the leaking tubs after the primary coolant had been drained

indicated that residual sodium phosphates and free caustic (NaOH) wore pre-

sent in the sludge.

After the tubes with > 40% through-wall defects were plugged, and the

sludge deposits lanced, the plant was returned to service. Mechanical modi-

fications are being considered to decrease the area of the tube sheet which

is susceptible to low flow conditions.

palisades Q_3), a Combustion Engineering-designed PWR, 722 MWe. The de-

cision to convert to an AVT was made while the plant was shut down for steam

generator repairs; consequently, there was no opportunity to withdraw phorphates



•~ior tc shuto'ora. During a series of hot wttr rinses, several hundred

.ounds of sodium phosphates were leachec from each steam generator. The

team generator geometry, however, precluded more than a quiescent rinsing

•ithout steaming. During return of the plant to service, a ratchetting of

he power level was performed to promote inverse hideout of phosphates. Re-

. ̂.spections of the steam generator tubes in December 1974 and March 1975

.-'•owed isolated instances of further deterioration requiring plugging of

additional tubes. At present, traces of phosphates continue to be found

in the blowdown effluent, ino^ *"ing that, almost 18 months after the first

warm water rinse, residual sodium pho. hates are still present in low-flow

areas of these steam generators.

Poir.t Beach-1 (14), a Westinghouse-designe.* PWR, 524 MWe. This unit op-

erated from startup in 1970 until the fall of 1974 with a phosphate treatment

of the secondary coolant. Early in the operation of this reactor, inter-

granular stress corrosion cracks developed on a few tubes in the central

portion of each steam generator on the hot leg side, in the area just above

the tube sheet, where sludge deposits tend to accumulate. Conversion to an

AVT was accomplished in September 1974 by elimination of phosphate additions,

power reduction to promote inverse hideout of phosphates, and maximizing

blowdown. Sludge lancing in January 1975 removed 800-900 pounds of wet ma-

terial from each steam generator. A second lancing two months later removed

similar amounts. Steam generator leaks developed in February 1975, and eddy

current inspections showed over 100 tubes with defects > 60/1 of the tubing

wall. Although their exact nature is not known (since high radiation levels

p/̂ -v-ented tube removal for examination), the defects are believed to have

beer, caused by some combination of continued phosphate wastage and caustic

stress corrosion cracking.
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Shippinoport, a Westinghouse-designed PWR, 100 MWe. ." •:.-;-_ ir.r.l

stainless steel tubed steam generators in this reactor p 1 -,r. were rt-placed

in 1964 with higher power horizontal steam generators witi : conel-600

tubps. Because of wastage problems where the tubes pass • ugh the tubing

supports, the secondary coolant chemistry was shifted in '.••<". to an AVT, by

simply not adding phosphates and using blowdown to remove l*- e already present.

This procedure took approximately one week to complete. N- -"urther tube leaks

have developed since that time, although no eddy current inspections have been

performed. Since these are horizontal steam generators, there was little op-

portunity for sludge to accumulate on the tube sheet.

DISCUSSION

Experience with nuclear steam generators that have used an AVT since

startup suggests that, if careful attention is paid to maintaining secondary

water purity, few corrosion problems should be anticipated. However, the

Obrigheim experience suggests that residual stresses from expansion of the

tubes into the tube sheet, or formation of the short-radius "U-bends", com-

bined with the applied stresses during operation, can lead to a slow inter-

granular stress corrosion under some conditions. The exact conditions under

which attack might be anticipated cannot readily be defined at the present

time. • The absence of stress corrosion initiating from the primary coolant

in all cases in which LiOH was added to raise the pH and hydrogen was added

to getter the oxygen suggests that these additives, combined with the boric

acid added as a soluble poison, may inhibit the attack. The nature of the

attack originating from the secondary side at Obrigheim also indicates that



sludge deposits can form during AVT or, ition ;.inc promote hideout of harm-

ful impurities (notably NaOH), in much 'e same manner that phosphate sludge

deposits do. Further, the early exper'. ice at Beznau-1 suggests that the

tube-to-tube sheet crevices in many st ;: generators may promote hideout of

harmful impurities. Periodic inspectio ;.- are therefore required to ensure

the integrity of the Inconel tubing. .''•!:- slow rate of growth of cracks ob-

served at Obrigheim (~ 5% of the tubivu wall per year), however, gives some

assurance that severe deterioration will not occur between inspections.

The design of a steam generator has an important effect on the corrosion

performance of the tubing. In the absence of a mechanism for concentrating

impurities, wastage or stress corrosion attack will not occur. The steam

generators in two Westinghouse plants, Connecticut Yankee and San Onofre,

have operated since 1967 using a phosphate treatment with very little inci-

dence of stress corrosion cracking or wastage.(3,£) In such cases, the phos-

phates can give protection from buildup of scale-forming impurities, as they

were originally intended to do, without producing a corrosive environment,

and changeover to an AVT may not necessarily be beneficial. In some cases,

installation of flow diverters may be possible to improve circulation near

the tube sheet, and reduce substantially the corrosion problems arising from

use of either a phosphate treatment or an AVT. This approach has been sug-

gested by Westinghouse (3) for adoption in certain of their plants, and, as

noted above, has been attempted at the R. E. Ginna plant.(12)

The chemical reactions leading to corrosion of Inconel-600 following

a changeover from a phosphate to an AVT are by no means clearly understood.

As noted in the previous paper (_1), phosphate wastage appears to occur only

at Na/PO^ molar ratios < 2.6, where the species that hides out contains sodium
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hvcrogc-n phosphates (Ka H P0,)s whereas stress corrosion appears to occur

only at Na/PO, molar ratios > 2.6, where the species that hides out contains

sodium hydroxide (NaOH). The role of hydrogen phosphates of other cations

(i.e.,CaHPO,) on promoting continued wastage is not known; if the wastage is

assumed to arise from depassivation of the Inconel by either high or low pH,

followed by interchange of Ni with the hydrogen ions in the phosphates, as

suggested previously, the presence of these hydrogen phosphates in the sludge

could cause continued deterioration. At the same time, trapping of sodium

ions in the sludge, accompanied by removal of hydrogen ions by reactions with

corrosion product hydroxides, can give rise to caustic stress corrosion in

precisely the same areas of the steam generators where wastage previously

occurred. Again, period inspections are required to ensure the integrity

of this tubing.

The accuracy and reproducibility of these inspections, however, as

practiced on large steam generators, are somewhat less than ideal. A single

inspection may require reexamination of hundreds or ever thousands of tubes

containing defects scattered over as much as 40 linear feet of each tube.

Through a combination of human errors in reading the traces, instrument

orientation, and other inherent errors, individual defects have been found

to change in depth by up to + 20% of the tubing wall between inspections

(j_2>12), whereas the average defect depth on many tubes has not changed.

While this situation is a natural outgrowth of any Gaussian distribution,

the safety concern is that a few defects reported as acceptable (less than

the established plugging criterion) may, in fact, be well within the unac-

ceptable range. These uncertainties, therefore, can give rise to unnec-

essarily stringent plugging criteria and requirements for frequent inspection
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intervals, which, while adequate for protecting public : • i r-h JPC1 safety,

can prove costly to the utilities both in shutdown time s i in radiation

exposure to personnel. Improvements in the detection i". niques, possibly

inc'ii^ing automation in the readout of signals, are net- •': to improve this

reproducibility.
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FIGURE CAPTIONS

FIGURE i - Solubility of Sodium Phosphates in High Temperature Uat. r

as a Function of Temperature and Na/PO, Mole Ratio ir

Solution. From Panson et al. (J5).

FIGURE 2 - Schematic Representation of the Tube Sheet Region of the

Obrigheim Steam Generators, Showing Location of the Inter-

granular Stress Corrosion Cracks that Initiated from the

Secondary Side (Type A) and the Primary Side (Type B) of the

Inconel-600 Tubing. From Schenck.(11) Dimensions are in

Millimeters.
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